
Chapter 4 

Section 1: The French 

& Indian War 



•May 1754- small force of 

British colonists ambushed a 

French scouting party in 

western PA (Fort Necessity) 

•Britain & colonists against 

the French & their Indian 

allies 



Causes of War 

•Rivalry between Britain & 
France 

–French explored inland 
from the Appalachian 
Mountains to Rocky 
Mountains 

–Britain claimed some of 
this territory for its own 



–Different patterns 

•British found towns & cleared 

land for planting crops 

•French established forts to 

protect their land claims 

–Forts served as trade centers 

–Better interactions with 

Natives 

 



•Late 1600’s Britain & France 

were often at war with each 

other 

–Often over North American 

rivalry 

•This war started in the 

colonies & spread to Europe 

–Called the Seven Years War 



The Albany Plan of Union 

•Meeting of delegates from 7 

northern colonies convened in 

Albany 

–Hoped to strengthen ties with the 

Iroquois League 

•Another reason was to work out a 

unified war effort in the northern 

colonies 



•Plan called for a grand council of 

delegates from each colony, all 

elected by their colonial 

legislatures 

–Council would be headed by a 

president general, appointed by 

the British crown 

•Delegates approved it, legislature 

rejected it 



•Unwilling to give up power 

to central government 

•Important because it 

provided a model for the 

later government of the US 



Early British defeats 

•French won important 

victories 

•British fought in open & 

straight lines 

–No force against those 

who hid behind trees 



The British win the War 

•1756- Britain formally declared war 

–Fighting spread to Europe & Asia 

•1757- William Pitt became Britain’s 

prime minister 

–He persuaded Parliament to 

raise taxes & borrow large sums 

of money to fight the war 



The Tide of War Turns 

•1758- better prepared & better led 

British troops began to overwhelm 

French forces in western PA & New 

France (Canada) 

–Seized Louisburg located on the 

gulf of the St. Lawrence 

•Captured Ft. Duquesne in PA & Ft. 

Niagara in 1759 



•Abandoned their forts in NY & 

retreated to New France 

•Iroquois, who played each side 

against the other, thought the 

French were hopeless & 

supported the British 



The Fall of Quebec 

•Late spring 1759- British began a 
campaign to invade New France 
& capture Quebec 

•Siege in July 

–Limited time because rivers 
would freeze for winter 

•September 12- Wolfe moved his 
troops up a narrow undefended 
pass on Quebec’s cliff side 



•Heavy losses on both sides 

•Wolfe & Montclam died 

•City surrendered a few days 

later 



The Treaty of Paris 1763 

•Britain, France, & Spain signed 

a treaty that ended the war 

•New France was turned over to 

the British & all lands east of the 

Mississippi River 



•France gave Spain New 

Orleans in a secret trade a 

year before 

•Britain returned Cuba to 

Spain in exchange for 

Florida 



Weaken Loyalty to Britain 

•Strained the relationship 

between Britain & America 

•Britain thought the colonists 

didn’t support them enough in 

a war to protect them 



•Impressions on the colonists 

–Loss of respect for British 
military power 

–Britain didn’t treat them 
with enough respect 

–Wanted to expand & 
prosper on their own 


